The procedure of open board meetings, until otherwise notified:
All open board meetings will begin with the approval of that meeting's agenda. At the appropriate time, they will open for community concerns. Any person present at the meeting may be afforded the opportunity to sign up to speak. They shall be called upon in turn by the Chair, where MATC club members will have priority over users or non-affiliated community members, subject to time constraints. Members have to be recognized by the Chair to speak, at all times, and will address the Chair while speaking. Each person may speak for no more than 2 minutes, but may feel free to yield any part of his/her time to another speaker. Only Board members may ask questions of the speaker when that speaker has finished and agrees to entertain them. At the Chair's discretion, discussion of any point may be postponed until the meeting reaches a corresponding agenda item. The meeting will proceed according to the approved agenda, once all general concerns have been addressed or when the Chair, due to time constraints, determines that all other concerns will be addressed later or at the next meeting. Members are welcome to stay for the entirety of the meeting. Their opinions, insights, and comments may be called upon by the Board at any time.

Tentative Agenda for the Feb 18, 2009 Board Meeting

Approval of Agenda
Approval of past minutes
Acknowledgment of email approvals
Member Concerns
Change in approved lesson series dates
Update on Randy and Maxi Situation
Update on LGBT Event
Eval of Tea Milonga
Recap and Assessment of Fire and Ice
Any updates on Festivals
  • May with Lawyer?
  • Other instructors?
Publicity Ideas
  • Use of Tango-A email
  • Newspapers
  • Flyering Campaigns
  • New Section on Website

General Updates from all Board Members:
  • Locker Update?